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Abstract. The strategy of relying extensively on stored nutrient reserves for repro-
duction (capital breeding) was thought to be common in large-bodied birds breeding in
harsh environments, such as arctic-nesting geese, but this view bas been challenged recently.
Our objective was to model inputs to the eggs from stored reserves and from local food
plants in Greater Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens atlantica) breeding in the high Arctic,
using a new approach based on stable-isotope signatures. Snow Geese and their eggs were
collected during laying from 1999 to 2001 (N = 66 females and 110 eggs). We analyzed
the isotopic signature (813C and 81SN) of egg constituents (lipid-free yolk, yolk lipid, and
albumen), goose tissues (lipid-free breast muscles, abdominal fat, and whole liver). and of
the food plants eaten by laying geese in the Arctic (graminoids and forbs). We applied a
two-isotope mixing model approach to delineate nutrient input to eggs quantitatively. Dif-
ferences in the isotopic signature of endogenous reserves and arctic food plants were
relatively large (5.3-8.0%0 for ô.813C and 7.5%0 for ô.81SN) because reserves were accu-
mulated in southem staging areas where geese feed in farmlands and estuarine habitats.
The percentage of egg nutrients derived from exogenous sources (food consumed in the
Arctic) was higher than from endogenous (body) reserves and varied little among the three

.A O. L.- J '"' years. Isoto ic si natures indicated that endo enous reserves contributed 33% of lipid-free

-tt P1"'"'V"' V yo nutrlents, 27% of a umen, and 20% of yo k, on average. Isotopic signatures of egg
constituents of individual females were more strongly related to those of Ii ver than en-
dogenous sources (breast muscles or abdominal fat), indicating that the endogenous isotopicsignature was ~ diluted by a dietary input in the liver. We also found evidence of seasonal

variation in the use of endogenous reserves. Late-laying females apparently invested pro-
portionally more endogenous reserves in their eggs than did early layers, but not those
laying larger clutches. We conclude that Greater Snow Geese use a mixed capitaVincome
breeding strategy. Our study shows that is-otopic composition of tissues can be used to infer
the contribution of exogenous ys. endogenous sources of nutrients for egg formation where
inputs differ isotopically.
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reproduction. This strategy is commonly used by spe-
cies exploiting strongly seasonal environments, such
as most reptiles (Naulleau and Bonnet 1996, Henen
1997, Bonnet et al. 2002) or migratory birds breeding
in polar regions (Ankney and Maclnnes 1978, Asthei-
mer and Grau 1985, Parker and Holm 1990, Esler and
Grand 1994). The strategy of relying extensively on
stored energy or nutrient reserves for reproduction has
been termed capital breeding, as opposed to the incarne
strategy in which breeding animaIs use external re-
sources directly available at that time (Drent and Daan
1980, Jonsson 1997, Meijer and Drent 1999). The cap-
ital/income breeding dichotomy should be viewed as
two ends of a continuum, with most species falling
somewhere in between. Nonetheless, the position of an
organism along this gradient (i.e., either toward the
capital or incarne end of the spectrum) will have a
considerable influence on many life history traits such
as number and sile of offspring, timing of breeding,
or the occurrence of ~emeln3r;tv (Rnnn..t ..t ,,1 1 QQR)

INTRODUCTION

Partitioning energy among vital processes such as
survival, growth, or reproduction is of fundamental im-
portance to aIl organisms. For species living in envi-
ronments where food is seasonally limited, optimal al-
location of energy to these processes will be strongly
affected by the annual cycle of resource availability
(Masman 1986, Weathers and Sullivan 1993). Many
organisms have adapted to seasonality by storing en-
ergy reserves to survive periods of reduced energy in-
take such a~ winter, or of high energy demand such as
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